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6th Grade Cross Over Night
July 27 at 5:30 pm

All rising 6th graders are invited to a night that
celebrates crossing over from the Children’s
department to the youth department. We will
eat pizza, play games, and ask current middle
schoolers all the questions needed to put to rest
anxiety over this next step. Parents, there will
be an experienced parent panel for you too, to
guide you through everything from resources to
eye rolls. Information about Confirmation and
Element Youth Ministry will round out our night
together. Register your family by logging on to:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/trinitykids-crossover-event/

Confirmation begins in August!

It is a time of faith exploration where 6th grade
students experience prayers and the presence
of God in new and fresh ways, study scripture,
serve others who are in need, and share gifts
and talents while in fellowship with middle
school brothers and sisters in Christ.
6th Grade Letters
Information letters were mailed to rising 6th
grade students in June. It included a schedule,
what to expect from Confirmation, and how we
can work together to make this a pivotal spiritual experience for our youth. If you did not
receive a letter, please contact Amy Mezzell at
amezzell@trinitybirmingham.com.

ARE YOU UP FOR A CHALLENGE?

Everyone who competes in the games goes into strict training.
They do it to get a crown that will not last, but we do it to get a crown that will last forever.
1 Corinthians 9:25

Orientation Dinner, August 21
Mark your calendar for Confirmation Orientation Dinner. We need the participating youth
and at least one parent to attend on Sunday,
August 21 at 5:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall.
This is an important meeting!
If you have any other questions, contact
Suzanne Pruitt at 879-1737 or
spruitt@trinitybirmingham.com.

Register now for a Fall Small Group Study

Classes will start earlier this year, some as soon as August 21!

See inside for a full listing of studies being offered.
Register online at www.trinitybirmingham.com

“Victory is in having done your best. If you’ve done your best, you’ve won.”
- Bill Bowerman, USA Track and Field Coach 1972, Univ. of Oregon Coach, Co-founder of Nike

Registration tables will be available on Sundays,
July 31 • Aug 7 • Aug 14

2016 Fall Small Group Studies
Register online at www.trinitybirmingham.com
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 2016

Animate: Bible

Intended to help adults to have an engaging, nuanced, hopeful, and positive relationship with the
sacred texts of the Bible. Each session encourages participants to discuss, sketch, doodle, create,
and share. The beautifully illustrated Bible Journal provides space for reflection and prayer.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $16 Begins 8/24

OXMOOR CAMPUS
TRADITIONAL WORSHIP
8:45 & 11:00 AM - Sanctuary
Rev. Brian Erickson

The Divine Conspiracy, by Dallas Willard

A timely and challenging call back to the true meaning of Christian discipleship. Gracefully weaving
biblical teaching, popular culture, science, scholarship, and spiritual practice into one cohesive group
study, Willard shows Christians everywhere the necessity of making profound changes in how we
view our lives and live out our faith. This study masterfully captures the core of Christ’s teachings in
a fresh, relevant light, revealing a revolutionary way to experience God.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $12 Begins 8/24

CONTACT WORSHIP
8:45 & 11:00 AM - Wesley Hall
Rev. Robert Sturdivant
SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR 10:00 AM

The God We Can Know, by Rob Fuquay

Explore the “I Am” sayings of Jesus found in the Gospel of John. One by one, Jesus statements
grab our imagination, reveal more about his identity and purpose, and connect us to the God of Moses, who spoke the first “I Am.” These significant yet ordinary images (bread, light, shepherd, vine)
give us insightful ways to experience Jesus and point us to a God who wants to be known.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $8 Begins 8/24

OAKMONT CAMPUS
9:30 AM - Contemporary Service
11:00 AM - Traditional Service
Rev. Jack Hinnen

Spiritual Direction, by Henri J.W. Nouwen

Spiritual Direction gives us the unique and unrivaled experience of having Henri Nouwen as our personal spiritual director, answering our questions about the spiritual life in his wise, comfortable, and
engaging style, encouraging us to reorient our lives and open the door to spiritual transformation.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $14 Begins 8/24

The Road to Amazing – The Basics of Christian Practice

After we invite Christ into our lives, then what? What do we do differently? How do we live out our
faith? How do we move from being to doing? Designed to equip class members in the faith so they
can be sent out to serve in Jesus’ nname, this book and 4-week study helps participants learn to
recognize God at work in their lives through the presence of Jesus Christ. Part of The Basics series.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m. Cost: $12 Begins 8/21

The Blessing, by Gary Smalley & John Trent

RADIO BOADCAST

We all have a powerful need to know that someone in this world loves us and accepts us unconditionally. We especially crave our parents’ blessing, and without it, we may become angry and driven,
or detached and empty. Smalley and Trent show us how we can transform our lives - even when it is
no longer possible to receive our parents’ blessing.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $22 Begins 8/24

The 8:45 AM traditional worship service
is broadcast via 15-minute delay from
9-10 AM Sundays on
WAPI-1070 AM & 99.5 FM.
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Disciple I Fast Track

With 12 sessions on the Old Testament and 12
sessions on the New Testament @ 75 minutes
per class, this study takes participants through the
grand sweep of Scripture. A brief, illustrated review video enables participants to recall important
facts and ideas. Participants have the opportunity
to take a spiritual gifts assessment and determine
meaningful ways they can serve and live out their
discipleship commitment.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $35 Begins 8/24

Before Amen: The Power of a Simple
Prayer, by Max Lucado

We aren’t the first to struggle with prayer. The
first followers of Jesus needed prayer guidance too. In fact, prayer is the only tutorial
they ever requested. And Jesus gave them a
prayer. Not a lecture on prayer. He gave them
a quotable, repeatable, portable prayer. Prayer
is simply a heartfelt conversation between
God and his child. Let the conversation begin.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $9 Begins 8/24

A Bead and a Prayer:
Beginner’s Guide to Protestant Prayer

Author Kristen Vincent explores the history and
art of using beads in prayer, explains how to use
prayer beads, includes instructions for making
your own set of prayer beads, and offers a variety
of prayers. Through this book you will learn how
prayer beads can help you deepen your faith,
understand Christian beliefs, and listen to God.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m. Cost: $30 Begins 8/21

Covenant – Creating

Part I of a 3-part series explores a different aspect
of Covenant life, examining what Covenant
means, and the progression of a Covenant
relationship with God. Covenant represents a
relationship—a living, breathing conversation.
And we invite you to join in it.
Sundays, 5:30p.m. Cost: $18 Begins 8/21

The Two-Minute Drill to Parenting:
Molding Your Son into a Man,

by John Croyle
Because parents ultimately discover that their
daily influence over their son is shortening,
they wonder if he is ready for manhood. This
study will help them prepare their son to be
the man God has created him to be. Each
week contains hands-on exercises that provide
parents with an opportunity to further integrate the study’s principles into their families.
Wednesdays, 6p.m. Cost: $16 Begins 8/24

The Wesleyan Way: A Faith that Matters

Presenting Christianity from a Wesleyan perspective, Scott J. Jones invites participants
into a deeper, more thoughtful, more active
commitment to Christ. This 8-session study
helps participants focus on how, through
discipleship with Jesus Christ, we become
part of God’s work in transforming the world.
Thursdays, 9:15 a.m. Cost: $12 Begins 8/25

Making Sense of the Bible:
Rediscovering the Power of
Scripture Today, by Adam Hamilton

Did God really command Moses to put gay
people to death? Did Jesus really teach that
everyone who is not a Christian will be assigned
to hell? Why would Paul command women to
“keep silent in the church?” Were Adam and Eve
real people? Is the Bible ever wrong? Denominations from evangelical to mainline continue to
experience deep divisions over universal social
issues. The underlying debate isn’t about a
particular social issue, but instead it is about how
we understand the nature of scripture and how
we should interpret it.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $19 Begins 8/24

DIVORCECARE… Find Help, Discover
Hope, Experience Healing

You are not the only one, and you don’t have to
go through it alone. Whether it’s a surprise or it’s
been long in its unraveling, divorce is one of life’s
biggest transitions. You are invited to join us in a
caring community of people gathering to encourage each other in a faith filled environment as you
experience the journey of divorce.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $18 Begins 8/24

BIBLE ART
Journaling & Scripture Illumination

Yes! You can color, doodle, even paint in your
Bible! Bring the Scripture alive artistically as our
resident Trinity Artists guide you through various
techniques for the modern expression of the
ancient sacred art of Scripture Illumination. Work
throughout the semester with water colors, pen &
ink, sketch, colored pencils, card stock, canvas,
water color paper, creative tabbing.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $20 Begins 8/24

Discerning the Voice of God, Priscilla Shirer
Having a hard time knowing what God is saying
versus what others are saying? This Bible study
is designed to help you know the voice of God:
His language, character, and tone of voice. By
growing closer to God through His Word, par-

ticipants will be able to discern God’s voice from
the voice of strangers. Priscilla very passionately
guides women through an intentional, practical
process of being confident in recognizing when
God speaks.
Thursdays, 9:30 a.m. Cost: $20 Begins 8/25

Namaste: Yoga for the Soul

(On-Going Throughout the Semester)
Resident Master Yogini, Mollie Erickson, guides
us through Spirit-filled sessions of Yoga. New
intentions set each week. Mats are available, come as you are and get your Zen on!
Wednesdays, 6p.m. Cost: $15/Semester
or $1/Ind. Class Begins 8/24

Rev. Brian Erickson’s Bible Study

(On-Going Throughout the Semester)
This class will maintain a come-as-you-are
format, and all are welcome. There will be
no homework, but Brian will have notes and
handouts to enhance his journey through the
Bible. This is a great class for visitors and those
who are able and unable to commit to every
Wednesday night, but desire to be spiritually fed mid-week when their schedules allow.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. No Cost. Begins 8/24

Get In the Game –
Basics of Christian Service

What is true Christian discipleship? Living in
Christ brings us joy and fulfillment, but what are
we called to do? Get in the Game teaches the
basics of Christian discipleship and explores how
we are called to serve others through Christian
service when we follow the example of Jesus.
Sundays, 5:30 p.m. Cost: $12 Begins 10/2

The Redemption of Srooge, by Matt Rawle

Is redemption possible for Ebenezer Scrooge?
Pastor and author Matt Rawle believes so
as he discovers the teachings of Jesus in
the words of the Charles Dickens classic A
Christmas Carol. Rawle dives deep into the
dark, sad, greedy world of Scrooge and discovers a man in dire need of a second chance.
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. Cost: $16 Begins 10/12

For full class details and to register, visit:
www.trinitybirmingham.com
Registration tables available on Sundays,
July 31 • Aug 7 • Aug 14
Questions? Contact Jessica Lane
jlane@trinitybirmingham.com
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MISSION & OUTREACH
Weekday Local Service Opportunity
Ages 14+: Better Basics Camp at Urban Kids - Volunteers needed Mon,
Tues, Thurs & Fri 6/6 to 7/29 from 9AM-Noon. Volunteers will assist
Better Basics teachers in math and reading lessons for rising 3rd, 4th, &
5th graders. Ideal volunteers will make a regular commitment to the program- 1+ day(s)/week, 1 week at a time, or a complete session. Interested
volunteers can reach out to Kathleen Drake at volunteer@betterbasics.org.

Weekend Local Service Opportunities
All Ages: Serve Saturday at East Lake Market - 8/20 from 7:15-10:30
AM. Create and deliver 150 baskets of fresh produce to elderly individuals
in need. Sign up is available on the TrinityKids Summer Program page:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/trinitykids-family-serve-saturday/
Ages 10+: Modern Family Ministries Closet - Volunteers needed to sort
donations and assist foster families from 10am-2pm on Fri 8/5, and Sat
8/6. Interested volunteers can contact Kristan
Walker at kwalker@
trinitybirmingham.com

9:30 am Contemporary Worship
11:00 am Traditional Worship
914 Oak Grove Road • Homewood

Donation Opportunities
Modern Family Ministries Closet: Trinity’s clothing and supply closet
for Jefferson County Foster Families - Current needs include: gently used
summer children’s clothing, especially for sizes newborn to 8 years old,
and volunteer shopkeepers. Contact Kristan Walker at
kwalker@trinitybirmingham.com for more info.

Family Promise, Homeless Ministry
The annual Family Promise fundraiser is coming up on 7/28. (See details on
the back page) Tickets will be sold at Trinity in July. Interested in making a
themed basket for the fundraising auction? Contact ediesteiniger@gmail.com.

Under the Bridge, Homeless Ministry
Our Under the Bridge Ministry meets on the 4th Thursday of the month at 5 PM
at the Oakmont Campus. A meal is prepared and then the group leaves at 6 PM to
go to Under the Bridge downtown (to 17th street north by the BJCC) under the expressway to feed the homeless. Anyone is welcomed to help cook or distribute the
meal. Questions? Contact Peggy Gunnels at pgunnels@trinitybirmingham.com.

Questions about Trinity Missions?
Contact Kristan Walker, Director of Mission & Outreach,
at 879-1737 or kwalker@trinitybirmingham.com.
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Are you in your 20’s (ish)?
Are you out of college?
Are you not married?
Are you looking for a small group?
If so, join

TRINITY YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS

Tuesday nights at 6:30 p.m.
Home of Mark & Lisa Elliott
Free homecooked dinner is served.
Food, fellowship, study, and door prizes!
Over the next few weeks,
join us as Nathan Carden, Kate McKnight, and
Brian Erickson will teach.
Let Lisa know you are coming!
lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com

Trinity Kids
SUMMER CAMPS,
VBS & ACTIVITIES
Register Online...

m.com/kids/
www.trinitybirmingha
summer-programs

• August 20

FAMILY SERVE SATURDAYS

• July 22-24 - SUMATANGA SLEEPOVER

Kids entering 1st-3rd grade
$170 (1 adult/1child) $200 (1 adult/2children)

• July 27 - CROSSOVER NIGHT
Kids entering 6th grade
5:30 pm, Oxmoor Campus

Questions? Contact Eleanor Christiansen at
echristiansen@trinitybirmingham.com.

student ministry

weekly update

www.elementstudentministry.com

Here is what is happening at Element this week:

• HIGH SCHOOL DISCOVERY WEEKEND: CHASM2016 is August 20-21
and REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! We are excited to once again have
Springville Camp & Conference Center hosting this incredible weekend.
Please visit highschooldiscovery.com for registration and more information.
Early Bird pricing ends July 20th!
• ELEMENT GOLF TOURNAMENT - This year’s tournament will be held at
Highland Park Golf Course on Friday, August 5th. Check-In begins at 12 PM
(lunch provided) with a 1 PM shotgun start. We’re holding the tournament
earlier this year (before school begins) in hopes that this will allow parents
and students to play together! Registration can be done either as individuals
or as a team. For more information and registration, go to www.elementstudentministry.com/golf.
* As a reminder, all proceeds from our golf tournament each year provide
scholarships for students to attend events like Discovery Weekend, Urban
Ministry Mission Trip, SOS and Panama. Please join us in this effort by
spreading the word about the tournament!
If there is any way that our staff can be praying for you and your family,
please let us know! Thank you all for a great summer so far and we look
forward to seeing what else God has in store for Element this summer.
Robert Sturdivant
Minister of Students
rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com

Summer Sunday Morning Fun!
We’re celebrating summer by mixing it up for our
elementary kids…Olympic style!
Each Sunday we’ll explore a new Bible story that
has something to do with an Olympic event.
Then we’ll have some fun with our own
Olympic games at both campuses!

TRINITY IS GOING GREEN

Please place recyclables in the blue recycling bins located
by the Trinity Main Office, the Youth Area, in the Fellowship Hall, or in the blue dumpster in the small parking lot.
Acceptable RECYCLE items:
- Dry and flattened cardboard
- Empty & clean plastic #1-7 (no caps)
- Paper (office paper, magazines, junk mail,
phone books, newspapers, empty paper sacks)
- Empty & clean aluminum and steel cans

PARKING NOTICE for both Oxmoor campus & Oakmont campus: Do not park on sidewalks, block driveways

or dumpsters. Please do not park in areas marked as NO PARKING zones. Note that the small parking lot (Oxmoor campus) is reserved
primarily for handicapped, elderly and families with small children on Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings. Do not park in
5
marked handicap spaces if you do not have an official handicap permit. Thank you.

SEASONED ADULTS
JULY 28 - LYNCHBURG DAY TRIP (TRIP FULL)

To be placed on a wait list, contact Donna at 879-1737. Trinity Travelers &
Pacesetters will be going on a day trip to Lynchburg, TN to eat lunch at Miss
Mary Bobo’s Boarding House Restaurant. They will also visit the Jack Daniels
Distillery and shop in the quaint shops around the Lynchburg town square.

NO Movers & Shakers (formerly PACESETTERS) in July
Next meeting will be August 23.

AUGUST 8 - LUNCH BUNCH, Irondale Cafe

Lunch Bunch will visit the Southern Museum of Flight & Irondale Café on
August 8. Meet in parking lot 8:00 AM. $6.00 admission to museum and dutch
treat lunch.
If you have questions about any of these events, or if you’d like to make a
reservation to participate, please contact Donna Roose, Senior Adult Minstry
Director, at 879-1737 or email droose@trinitybirmingham.com.

UMW update...

Open House, Save the date!
August 28
You are Invited! Please join the United Methodist
Women (UMW) of Trinity for an Open House and
Fall Kick-off Sunday, August 28 from
10-11 AM in the Large Parlor. Stop by for light
refreshments and learn more about fall activities and
how you can plug into this mission-focused women’s
ministry.
The United Methodist Women are women of many
generations, phases of life and talents who come
together on a monthly basis for fun, fellowship
and hands-on-mission work for women, youth and
children. The UMW of Trinity put faith, hope and love
in action.
Questions about UMW? Contact Cel Bailey at
umwpresident@trinitybirmingham.com.

Calling all
former
Lego Lovers!
Are you looking for a place to send your
trusty building buddies?
We’d love for you to donate your old
legos to the Children’s Ministry.
We will be using legos in one of our
Wednesday night options starting in the
fall and would love to put your legos to
good use!
Donation boxes will be by the Elementary
Children’s Check in Desk
at the Oxmoor Campus or in the
Children’s storage room at the
Oakmont Campus.
Thank you for helping us get ready for a
new kind of Wednesday night
programming this fall!
Questions? Contact Mia Toole at
mtoole@trinitybirmingham.com.
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HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS THIS WEEK

Sunday - July 24
8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
8:45 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
10:00 AM Sunday School - various
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
11:00 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
8:00 PM Men’s Pickup Basketball - GYM
Monday - July 25
9:00 AM Art Camp - Rm. 112
9:00 AM Basketball Camp - GYM
12:00 PM Trinity Studio - CFT
6:00 PM TCDC Board Mtg. - CONF
Tuesday - July 26
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
9:00 AM Art Camp - Rm. 112
9:00 AM Basketball Camp - GYM
9:00 AM Trinity Studio - CFT
11:00 AM Youth Lunch Club - Haven
CFT
FSR
CONF
SANC
FHALL

Craft Room–143
Fireside Room–145
Conference Room–220
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall

LIB
NAT
LP
SP
HAVEN

Wednesday - July 27
9:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
9:00 AM Art Camp - Rm. 112
9:00 AM Basketball Camp - GYM
5:00 PM Trinity Studio - CFT
6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir Practice - MS
7:15 PM Boy Scouts - Scout Room
7:30 PM Contact Band Practice - WHALL
Thursday - July 28
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
9:00 AM Art Camp - Rm. 112
9:00 AM Basketball Camp - GYM
9:00 AM Trinity Studio - CFT
Friday - July 29
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
9:00 AM Trinity Studio - CFT
9:00 AM Art Camp - Rm. 112
9:00 AM Basketball Camp - GYM

Library–218
Not at Trinity
Large Parlor
Small Parlor–105
Youth Auditorium

CHAPEL
MS
WHALL
SDR
FLC

Mouat Chapel
Music Suite–132
Wesley Hall
Small Dining Room
Family Life Center

Don’t forget your
name tag...

on Sunday mornings or anytime you are
attending or representing Trinity! This is
a great way to provide hospitality to our
guests, and to help us get to know one
another better. If you don’t have a name tag,
contact Marie Pasco at 879-1737.

This June and July, each of our pastors will prepare a sermon
as if it were their last to deliver. Famous Last Words.

N ext

Steps

Next Steps is Trinity’s welcome track
program for guests and new members that is held at both campuses on
Sunday mornings.

RETURNS AUGUST 7!

This program will be taking a break for
the summer months of June and July.
It will return on Sunday, August 7.
If you are a guest or new to Trinity,
please contact Shelley Brockwell with
any questions you may have. She may
be reached at 879-1737 or
sbrockwell@trinitybirmingham.com.

Weekly Radio Broadcast
Sponsorships Available

Remember or honor a loved one by
sponsoring the radio broadcast of the
8:45 AM service that airs each Sunday from
9-10 AM on WAPI 1070 AM & 99.5 FM.
– The radio broadcast depends on
weekly sponsors in order to keep
Trinity’s services on the air. –
For details and more information,
please contact
Lisa Elliott at 879-1737 or email
lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com.

Brian Erickson, Bobby Scales, Suzanne Pruitt, Jack Hinnen,
David Thompson, Reid Crotty, Robert Sturdivant and Nathan Carden
will rotate throughout all services on both campuses. Join us!

SUMMER SERMON SERIES
All services. Both campuses.
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SUNDAYS

at Trinity

OXMOOR CAMPUS: Worship 8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sunday School 10:00 AM • Youth Activities 6:00 PM
OAKMONT CAMPUS: Worship 9:30 & 11:00 AM

Oxmoor Campus: 1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood • 205.879.1737 | Oakmont Campus: 914 Oak Grove Road, Homewood • 205.942.4622

www.trinitybirmingham.com

Tickets will be available to purchase on Sunday morning, July 24 - Oxmoor campus

